Descriptive essay topic list

1. Best place for family visit
2. Favorite hangout spot
3. First moving experience
4. Graduation in the life of every student
5. Experience of learning new language
6. The best place to work
7. The first kiss
8. First experience of performing in front of the crowd
9. The first date
10. Making your first speech
11. The first concert you’ve visited
12. The best present you’ve ever got
13. Your lucky charm
14. The first award I won
15. Running a marathon
16. Meeting with an old friend
17. Getting lost in the new city
18. Not the best day of my life
19. The day when I met my love
20. The first experience of airplane flying
21. A lesson taught by life
22. Class reunion
23. A camping trip
24. A trip to the nature museum
25. My worst phobia
26. A bouquet for my mother’s birthday
27. My life goal
28. A day near the ocean
29. A family picnic
30. Daydreaming
31. Meeting new people
32. A scenic view
33. A competition you’ve won
34. A night walk
35. A haunted house
36. Watching a parade
37. Reunion of the old friends
38. A walk through the park
39. Waiting in a queue
40. Wearing a Halloween costume
41. Favorite bookstore
42. The biggest dream in your life
43. The most horrible nightmare
44. A childhood memory
45. A favorite place for leisure
46. A ride in a train
47. The longest trip ever
48. Favorite vacation
49. Your pet
50. Your best friend
51. The ideal date for you
52. A photograph that impressed you
53. A book that impressed you
54. A painting that impressed you
55. The best restaurant in your town
56. An addiction you have
57. You favorite song
58. The most embarrassing moment of your life
59. Your room
60. Your worst enemy
61. People you see on the street
62. Usual working day
63. The brightest memory
64. A teacher who influenced your life
65. A stranger in the crowd
66. Your hero
67. Falling in love
68. Exploring new city
69. An experience that changed your life
70. A new car
71. A walk in the forest
72. Beach party you attended
73. Favorite dish
74. Participating in sport competition
75. A road trip
76. First driving lesson
77. Your major life achievement
78. Experience of living abroad
79. Visiting places from childhood
80. Whom do you want to be when you grow up
81. A funny memory
82. Meeting a famous person
83. Traveling with family
84. Starting over
85. First day at work
86. Favorite beverage
87. Favorite colleague
88. Your first breakup
89. Your favorite shoes
90. Favorite Halloween outfit
91. Favorite genre of music
92. First day in college
93. Your mentor
94. Favorite childhood memory
95. Vacation spot you would like to visit
96. Favorite rock band
97. Most influential moment of your life
98. Your best childhood friend
99. Your first phone
100. Your date to prom
101. Favorite painting
102. High school reunion
103. Favorite TV show
104. Most influential TV personality
105. Best family vacation
106. Favorite teacher
107. Favorite season of the year
108. Favorite dish
109. Favorite football team
110. Your first girlfriend or boyfriend
111. Your worst nightmare
112. Your favorite movie hero
113. Your first car
114. A country you would like to visit
115. Your childhood tree-house
116. High school graduation
117. Meeting an old friend
118. Most influential political figure
119. Most memorable childhood phobia
120. Getting lost in the city
121. Favorite basketball player
122. Favorite cake
123. Favorite yoghurt flavor
124. Your first computer
125. Your first 3D movie experience.